
Subject: HPUX Compiling?
Posted by concord704 on Tue, 21 Feb 2006 23:44:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

For the fun of it, I downloaded the source (upp-linux386-602-beta4.zip) to see if it would compile
on a HP-UXlli C3000 system. 
 
I unzipped the source using a PC and ftped the source to the HP.  

Changed the directories in the Makefile (under ide).

Converted the Makefile to eliminate the line-feeds (dos2ux).

Ran make and get error that it can't find a file, the file does not exist:

Make: Don't know how to make /qt/ult/uppsrc/CtrlLib/QtfCtrl.h.  Stop.

I then downloaded the latest CVS (20060129.zip) and got same error, any ideas?

Thanks.

Subject: Re: HPUX Compiling?
Posted by mirek on Wed, 22 Feb 2006 07:33:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Compiling with HP-UX is very interesting effort, thanks!

Recently there was trouble as we forgot to export makefiles before release, but that should be
fixed now (as of beta4). (QtfCtrl.cpp was removed from the source tree).

I am quite puzzled, I have just checked it by searching Makefile for "QtfCtrl" and found nothing.
Are you sure it is beta4? (However, I checked from the folder here, I will try to download and
unpack from sf.net).

As for chances that it will run on HP-UX - one possible limitation is that U++ now requires Xft /
XRender - without them chances are dim... (there is old XLFD font rendering path, but it was not
tested for some time now and will not be supported anymore).

Mirek

Subject: Re: HPUX Compiling?
Posted by concord704 on Wed, 22 Feb 2006 14:31:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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You are correct, it was beta3 version.  I downloaded it from the Altanta,GA,USA INTERNAP
mirror.  I tried to download again this morning and it shows beta4 in the download title, but it's now
a very short download and is not a valid zip file.  I downloaded beta4 from the Kent,UK U of Kent
website with no  problems.  I think INTERNAP mirror is having problems.

Thanks.

Subject: Re: HPUX Compiling?
Posted by concord704 on Wed, 22 Feb 2006 15:19:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

luzr wrote on Wed, 22 February 2006 02:33
As for chances that it will run on HP-UX - one possible limitation is that U++ now requires Xft /
XRender - without them chances are dim... (there is old XLFD font rendering path, but it was not
tested for some time now and will not be supported anymore).

Mirek

Just tried to compile with gcc 3.4.2 and it started streaming errors on the Draw.h file,  

":240 error: ISO C++ forbids dec of 'XftFont' with no type" 
":240 error: expeced ':' before '*' token".

O'well, thought it would be interesting to see if it would compile.   I've played with CodeBlocks/wx
on the PC, haven't tried it on HPUX yet.  Probably use Qt on my next year project since we have a
license for it.
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